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AND THRE I WAS .

I made my own AR-15 rifle with certain features and
capabilities under the belief that I had the right to keep and
bear arms as the Seeond A,rnendment so secures. I believed by
making my own gun, I would avoid the governmenLfs jurisdiction
to regulate and tax ttfireamstt that are produced and travel
in interstate commerce, and that I wouldn't break any of the
govemrnentts gun control laws. The point was not to corirnit
crime, but to exercise my rights. The point was, to prove to
everyone that the Second Amendment still existed, that you
could do what I did lawfully under the Constitut.ion and Bill
of right.s. Boy was I wrong when the goverrrnent came for me.

Hello, my name is Schuyler Barbeau (Sky-ler Bar-bo); I
was arrested December 6, 20L5, before I could leave for' , ffiffi"::"$"ffT"::: ffi::g i#:'{r5'3L::$ff?l"I':?'iil;i::::: ; Mulhrrer National l,Jildlife nEfuge. The FBI Lasically performed

a premptive strike on me to prevenL me from exercising rny First Amendment right to assemble
and protest government. oppression. Sinee I served the Bundy Family during their stand against
federal tyranny in 20\4, and served in other similar operati-ons, the government doesn't like
me. They think I am and have labeled me a domestic terrorist.

I swore an Oath when I joined the l4arine Corps to support and defend the Const.itution and
my fellow citizens. The goverrrnent doesn't like that about me either, so they charged me
under Internal Revenue and Interstate Conrnerce laws for making my own gun and have wanLed the
maxinnm 10 year sentence until recently. As of this writing, the prosecutor filed their
senteneing memorandum and now want 72 nonths when my guidline range ts 27 Lo 27 months.

I represented myself aL trial, June 5th and 6th, but then changed rny plea to guilty after
realizing lhere was no way I was going to win. The judge denied my 'perfect argumentr in my
motions and said "The Court achrowledges that. i\'lr. Barbeau wishes to undo decades of jurisprud-
ence buL will not assist him in rewrit.ing the law." I got that Onder during the first. day of
Lrial. It.'s like marijuana, it. will not matter what anyone argues, the federal government is
not going to legalize i-L, and likewise homemade short-barreled selectfire guns. I,lkrether
interstate comrnerce is actually involved or noL, itfs not. going to happen.

I have been and will continue to fight for OUR righLs and on Lhe side, from dealing with
my case, which sentencing is set for Septernber 8th, I will exercise my Freedom of Speech and
the kess with my Bulletin to bring awareness to and express opinions on matters of public
interest (i.e. government corruption, Lyranny, and all things unconstitutional) to you - The
People. This Bulletin may feature writings from other people and will change from time to
time as my creativity brings it forth. So, therefore... enjoy!

For Freedom, and Liberty, and the Republic, in God we trust - Schuyler Barbeau
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I was lying in my splendid rack on this night thinking about my situation,
how I was arrested, my charges, my case, what the FBI has done to me, and so
forth. I was thinking about how I made my o\,in gun and the FBI took it from me.
It was mine and they took it. Then Lhe Persecutor put a "Forefeiture Allegation"
in my Indictment making this claim that my gun, my private property, will be
forfeited to Lhe if I'm convicted. I was thinking, how can they do this? Do I
not have a right to keep and use what I create? Do I not have property rights?
I thought, vfirat is this power the Federal Government has that what I build with
my two hands is subject to their regulation and prohibition, and that they can
just take it away without due process of law. That they can wriLe laws that I am
supposedly subject to without giving me notice Lhat I am subject to them. That
they have power to tell me v*rat I can and can not do privately inside my home.
ldrere is this power listed in the U.S. Constitution and how does it override the
Bill of Rights? I haven't seen it, so it must be usurped or just plain tyranny.
I was becoming angry as I thoughL about these things and right in the middle of
it, randomly, a new thought inject.ed into my train of thought.

Somehow I was led to think about how l4an is God's creation, made by his own
two hands. In Exodus chapter 20, God is giving l4oses his ten Conrnandments. In
verse 4, God says: you shall not make for yourself a carved image - any likeness
of anything that is in heaven above, or thal is in the earth benealh, or that is
in the water under the earth; you shall not bow dovm to lhem nor serve them. For
I, the lord your God, am a jealous God...

I understand God noL wanting us worshipping and serving other gods or false
gods. But vilrat I thought was - the way I feel now about someone taking away i^frat
I created must be how God feels rdren the enemy (satan) takes away what He created
(t"). Anyone vrho has skills and Lalent with his or her hands, like a craftsman
rnilro makes fine furniture or an artist painting could understand how it would feel
if after spending a lot of time and focus creating something, to have someone
come along and take it from you. I created my own gun. After all the labor I
put in at my job to earn the money to buy all the parts, tools, and machining
equiEnentl after all the rnonths researching what I wanted to build, how Lo build
iL, and studying ballistics and theory of operation, I put my hands to work and
created one fine tool. $ best work. My masterpiece. l"ly dream rifle. You gun
guys out there, inragine hawing pretty rmrch an unlimited budget. to build or have
built, the best AR rifle money can buy. I spent over $5000 on mine. But then to
have someone - the government - come and Lake it from you. That creation was
private property. It was mine. Then the governrnent throws me in prison for my
ereation and accuses me of crime. So now Itve lost my property and my liberly,
for what? I thought the Second Amendment protected my personal right to keep my
personal alrns. I thought the Fourth Amendment protected my right to be secure in
my property from warrant.less seizures. Yup, the FBI seized my property without a
warrant. I also thought Lhe Fifth Ariiendment. protecLed my life, liberty, and
property from being depri-ved without. due process of law. Due Proeess deprivation
is supposed to only be done on an irdividual basis by judicial procedure. Yup,
no due process was given to me to tell me I don't have Second A,rnendment protection
to make and possess a selectfire, short-barreled rifle.

Anyways, rilren God created Man, we were His best work, His masterpieee. The
work of His two hands. Then satan co{nes along and tries to take us away from Him,
and he does succeed all the time. Like a lion, he roams to and fro, seeking r^irom
he may devour. C,od said he is a jealous God, why? I think itrs because He does
not want us to Lurn away from Him and because satan is always Laking His creation
away. This all ran through my mind at that moment and I think I shared the same
feelings the Lord has.

Schuyler
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TUesday, March 21,, 2017 local MatLers FDC

Irm listening to the Dori Monson radioshow on 97.3. Dori was doing his
"The Big l-ead" segment and his topic is the Sound Ttansit's reeenLly vot6d in,
multi-county, "ST3t' tax rate increase on vehicle registrations and iabs to raise
54 billion dollars to pay for expansion of the Sound Transil conrnunter train that.
services the Seattle area of Washington. Sound Tbansit has just admitted during
testimony before the St.ate Legislature to overtaxing 6 billion dollars already
from the taxpayers of King and Pierce Counties. KING 5 News did a story and Dori
played a soundbyle of State Representative Judy Ktiburn from Mercer Island,
vahere she said with a little hint of a chuckle: "well, they did vote for it so
it's kinda difficult to come in and remove it," and ciaimiirg "sticker shock".
Well, actually most of Pierce County voted no on the measure last November and
most people in Pierce County dontt even want Sound T?ansit service, but because
the l,{ajority voted yes(the Majority being Seatt.le with its 3 million people),
now people in Pierce County are subject Lo tax that they didn't want. Eueryone
is,eomplaining about. it. This is the problem with Democracy - the l4ajority can
bully the Minority.

This ST3 tax hike was Lhe largest tax hike in the United States in the
Nationts history and was imposed by unelected members of a Board for Sound Transit.
It is TAXATION WITHOUT'REPRESENTATION. fhis is the "Democracy" everybody
seems to want though, at least in the big cities. These big cities, these
population cenLers, are vilrat controls the r,*role State unfortunately, more Majority
bullying the Minority.

I want to point out that, I've written before about, how the Legislators triek
the citizens to enact laws that they themselves have no constitutional power to
enact. They put these measures or initiatives on a ballot, that maybe would be
unconstitutional, for the citizens to decide if theywant it. The citizens don't
study the State or Federal C-onstitutions to know if the initiatives are good law,
so they just vote on how they feel. Nornrally it's the legislators vilro deliberate
on a Bill to see if it passes constitutional muster, but they can let an
initiative slide through their scrutiny. And... according tg State Rep. Judy
Kliburn, Lhe people voled for it, so ii's not the governmEnt's fault, Lut the
Peoole's .

IL's trickery by the government to be able to collect taxes without repres-
entation. $6 billion of overtaxation in the firsL several months already r^rithout
representation - is that not tyranny? Just like the British did that 1ed to the
Revolutionary War. And the Legislators are basically saying now that they can't
undo the law. It's as simple as a resolution declaring the voted-in law as
unconstitutional and it thereby is repealed.

Government aL every level is out of control, so make sure you keep voting
in new out of control government. That's what Democracy is all abouL right?
Always voting in your new oppressors and slave masters.

Defender
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U.S. NEWS

In lllinois,
Long-Term
Froblems
Still Loorn

BY Qun{r FoRcEy
AND IIEATgER GILLERS

The Democratic legislature
in Illinois seems to have
forged a budget deal that
could stave off a junk credit
ratiag and resolve a two-year
fiscal standoff, but the plan
appears to do little to solve
the state's long-term problems

Iadee4 a major ratings frrm
said Wednesday that it contin-
ues to look at a possible
downgrade of the state,s
credit mting to a level no state
has ever seen,

On Thursday, the Illinois
House is expected to join the
Senate in oveniding a veto by
Republican Gov. Bruce Raune!,
a defeat for tfie billionaire
first-term governor.

Democratic House Speaker
Michael Madigan, the gover-
nort chief political opponent,
passed the revenue measure
over the weekend with 22
votes, surpassing the three-
fiftlr-majority tireshold of 21
votes required to override a
gubernatorial veto.

Alead of Thursday's vote,
the focus remains on 15 l{ouse
Republicars who voted Sunday
to approve a $5 billion perrna-
nent income-tax increase to
fund a more than 936 billion
spending bill. The state brings
in roughly $32 billion a year.

Mr. RauneL who vetoed the
measure because he opposed
making the tax increase per-
manent, is stili seeking con-

nlinois is struggling
witll $250 billion in
pensinn debt,
according to Moody's.

'cessions ftom the legislature,
including a property-tax freeze
and a revamF of the state,s
worker-compensation system,

'Do not push for a til hike
with no fundamental reforms.
Don't do it," Mr. Rauner said at
a news conference Wednesday.

A budget wouldn,t be a pan-
acea. Illinois is struggling under
the weight of $250 biltion in
pension debg.according to an
estimate by Moody's Investors
Service, a liability fa greater

Gepn H,aws Blocked f,sa Catifornia
NRA challenges keep
arnmunition limits and
ban on some weapons
from taking effect

BYJoE PA$zzoLo

Two new California gun-
control laws are on hold after
chalienges by the National Ri-
fle Associatio4 which is plac-
hg rnore emphasis on fighting
reshictions in the state
tlrough tegal and regulatory
mears rather than at the bal-
Iot box.

California voters last yetr
airproved a series of restric-
tions, including new limits on
ammunition and magazines"
During the campaign for the
measure, pro-gun activists
criticized the group, saying
the NRA offered only token
opposition.

But last weel the group
and its local affriiatg t}re Cali-
fornia Rifle & pistol Associa-
tion, notched two significant
wins-including a ruling by a
federal judge who found that
the Constitution may protect
some'ordinary,' military
weapotB.

"VVe had to shift our tactics
to be more heavily focused on
litigatio4" said Jennifer Baker,
a spokeswoman for the NRA.
California is home of some of
t}te strictest 8iln laws in the
nation and is often seen as an
incubator for measures else-
where in the nation.

The ballot measure, which
passed last year with 63% of
the vote, prohibited posses-
sion of magazines that hold
more than l0 rounds and re-
quired background checks for
ammunition purchases. U.S.
District Judge Roger Benitez
in San Diego blocked the mag-
azine restrictions in a ruling
on Thursday, while the lawsuit
filed by the gun rights groups
moves fomard-

The law, scheduled to go
into.effect July l, would force
Californians to. surrender any
ammunition magazine exceed-
ing the limit or face criminal
penalty oi up to a year in jail
and a fine of 9100 per maga-
zine, or both.

Separately last weel a Cali-
fornia administrative agency
denied proposed regulations
for implementing a ZOIO law
that expanded the state,s ban
on the sale of military-style
weapons. The California State
Legislature, dominated . by

Defense Needs
Cited in Ruling

The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in 2008 that the Second
Amendment protects an indF

'vidual right to own a gun for
self-defense. Since then, courts
have appraised gun-control
laws through the prism of self-
defense. :'r:.:':..

U.S. DistriirJudse Roqer
Benitez, dusting off a Suprerne
Court case from 1939, said in

: his ruling last'wbek that laws
restricting guns and ammunF
tion should also be weighed
against the need for militias
capable of defending the
homelandl

of military;style weapons to
include firiarms with maga-
zines that can be detached
withgut- disassembling the
guns. ,The'law also requires
current omers of such weap- l

ons to register them.
The NRA and the California

Rifle & Pistol Association cha.l-
lenged the proposal as unlaw-
ful and "riddled with other
flaws" that would make the

."The right to bear arms h-
cludes the right to keep and ..

carry-ammunition and maga- .

zines holding more than 10 :.
rounds for those arms, for both
selfuefense and to be ready to
serve In a militia,'Judge Ben-
itez wrote.

Four federal appeals courts
across the country have upheld
restrictions on high{apacity . .

magazine' said Hannah '
Shearer, a staff atto.ney at the
Law Center td Preveitt Gun Vi:
olence, which fildd a brief in
the case in aupport of the law. .

.Ms. Shearer said no other
court has held that the Second
Amendment creates dn: individ.,
ual "militia. righf to keep and ,

bear certain arms. r ,

, Chuck Michel a lawlei who

regulations unenforceable.
The groups have also filed a

lawsuit against the state over
the weapon ban and are pre-
paring challenges to the new
aminunition restrictions ap-
proved. by voters.in November,
said Mr. Michel, who called
California a l,petri dish for bad
gun control laws', that spread
to other states.

"It's inevitable that a lot of

represents the NRA in the
case, said Judge Benitez cor-
rectly found that the state had
overstated the public-safety
risk of high:capacity maga-
zines, which were involved in
two mass killings in California
in recent years, according to
one Survey.
, Those included a 2013

shootinq in Santa Monica that
left six dead and a 2009 Oak-
lard shooting in which four po-
lice officeirs and the shooter
perished. . r ..

:r'The.suniey by Mayors :

Against llleqal Guns; which is
now known as Everytorrh for
Guri Safety, defined a maSs ,

shooting as one in which four '

or more people are killed.

-Joe Palazzolo

these battles have to be fought
here," he said.

Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom,
who initiated the ballot riea-
swe, said in a.r'statement
posted to his Twitter. aciount
last week that the NRA cases
amounted to "an orchestrated
campaign to dismantle public
safety laws and overturn the
clear will of the California
voters."

Firearms for sale at a gun stote ln El caior! calif, in 2016. voters last year approved nw limits on ammunition 
"na 

*o"riiJ
Democrats, last year expanded
the definition of prohibited
"assault weapons" to include
fuearms with detachable mag-
azlnes-

On the same day as Judge
Benitez's ruling, a senior U.S.
district judge in Sacramento
declined to block the high-ca-
pacity rnagazine law in a sepa-
rate lawsuit, saying the state
was likely to win.

California Attorney General
Xavier Becerra said in a state-.
ment that he would continue
to defend the law. Califomia
law already mal<es it illegal to
buy or sell such magazines. A
spokeswomal for Mr. Becerra,
a Democratic former member
of Congress, declined to com-
ment on Monday.

In the NRA 's other vic-
tory last week, Californiab Of-
fice of Administrative I€w re-
jected the state Jusiice
Departnentt proposed regula-
tions for the expanded .as-
sault weapon" law The June
26 order effectively halts the"
law while Justiie ofFrcials:'
draft a new proposal, said
Chuck Michel, who represents
the NRA in the case.

The law signed by Demo-
cratic Gov. Jerry, Brown last
year, expands the bal on sales
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Law

Crime and punishmenl are rarely topics of discussion in A,rnerican homes.
Mainstream America appears to care little about vil'rat. passes for crime. MusL seem
content to allow the government to determine what is a "crime" and vihaL isn't.
Nor does mainstream America appear Lo concern themselves about the happenings
within our nation's prisons. t'Io.k them up and forget them" seems to'Le th6
prevailing at,titude. Both of these attitudes are individually dangerous - buL
togeLher they are deadly

Every law is an infraction on liberty.
Jerenry Betham, Philosopher L832

i,&rat is a law? law, according the dictionary, 1S rule established
custom or authority.
thing at all.
Therein lies the danger to this open interpretation.

G:r forefathers, the Framers of our United States Constitution, understood
this danger. , They understood that every law forcing a behavior limited free will
and thus was "an infraction on liberty". For this ieason. thev placed limitations
on the govemrnentrs authority to pass laws in both the u.S. coirsiilutionZFFF
Bill of Rights.

A review of the Constitution shows three categories of law: Conrnon law, Fquity
Iaw, and Admiralty/Maritime l-aw. Every law passed-by Congress, every execulive
order given, must fall within one or more of- these three i-onstitutionally recog-
ni-zed c-ategories. Any law, rule, regulation, statuLe, or Act falling ouiside 6f
lhe,se three categories is a violation of the limitations set dovn by-our fore-
fathers.

fommon law is now considered to mean the body of law derived from judicial
decisions, r.ather Lhan from statutes or constitutions. The term caselaw refers to
this modern distinction. In its historical origin, the term "common law" (jus
conmune) was identical in meaning with the term-"general law". As Anerica'iras
founded as a highly religous nation, its cormon law was based on God's l-aw, the
Ten Conrnandments.

Because our forefathers based their corTrnon law on C,odts law, and believed
that every law was an infraction on their liberty, they sought to limit the number
of laws by insisting each illegal act contain a victim. No victim, no crime. Any
law written and passed by the government that failed Lo show an actual victim was
referred to as an "j.mDoster__lawtt.

Citizens held for trial under impost.er laws were routinely found Not Guilty
and set free by their jurors. The law itself was on trial just as much as the -

defendant. If any juror found the law to be wanting, they used their constitutional
P9y9r as juror to ensure justice was done. The most famous example of this was the
1670 trial of William Penn, founder of the St.ate of Pennsylvania. The nnjor issues
addressed in lililliam Penn's courl case became major components of our Firit
Amendment: The right to Free Speech, Free Religion, and to Peaceably Assemble.
Some scholars say our constituLional right to Flabeas Corpus also resulted from this
important case.

Equity law, like the word "equily" itself, reflects the prineiples of fairness,
impart.iatr-iLy, .evenhanded dealing in a court of law. Equity means natural justice,
bu-t nowaday-s'it is no more (and"no less) natural'iustiie tfian the commonG;anA'
it is in fact noLhing else than a particular branch of law. This branch of law

CREATING CRIME: The Consequence of Excessive
Laws and Americats Penal System

by Floyd E. llarshman, prisoner #16450-006

r?wf A law, accordlng to the dlctionary, is a rule established by
!ity: By this simplistic definition, a law can be anythinsr any-
Imagine it, and a law can be written making it a fact of life.
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deals with fi-naneial issues like contracts, bankruptcies, and disputes of afinancial nature.
AdmiEaliy/Marifime l-aw controls_majog waterways, navigable rivers, seas, andoceans. It has jurisdiction over all maritime leghf'dispules such as eontracts,torts, injurielr or crimes conrnitted.on the high seas. it" jurisdiction endsthree miles inland frorn Lhe low tide's watermaik. This distinction, its 3uiisa-iclional zone of operation, is important. The court has zero authoiity oit"ia"this zone
Origin+fy, Admi-raLLy/t"taritime Ccurts were lqrown only by that name. Ert inthe early 1800's the Feds- started calling them DistricL 6uris. If the ter:m"District CourL" sounds familiar, its because District Courtilan be found in

every major gity i1r every staLe - rggardless of its proximity to waterways, seas,or oceans. There is even one in Faiibanks, Alaska, 400 miles inland. '
Noristhe.federa1governmel!'ortheircourt's,@ngthisor

glh"l judicial inequities - myself'and others have iribd. on rhe issuE of-j"iir-diction, I filed a motion witl the court (ak", Districr Court of afasb) q"i"iio"-ing the legitimaey of their "jurisdiction & venue". The motion was ienored - no
response at all.
. .Not only was it-ignored by the court, it was summarily sealed so that the
A,rnerican_public could not access it. In fact, all referenleE--this motion was
removed from the official courl docket. Only'the missing numbers in the docket's
sequential numbers-gives proof of its existence. !ftry *oila the residing judge
take it upon himself to violate courL rules and our nation's bedrock fil"JifT"r "ftransoarenclzr t_o hide it? Could it be there is validity to my eoncerns? That
seems a reasonable assumption considering Lheir behavioi:.

Necessi-ty is the plea for every infringement of human
treedom. It is the argument of tyrants; it is the

creed of slaves.
william Pitt, before the House of conmons, Nov. rg, L7g3

F"ty civilizaLion, every society, needs basic laws in order to function. ..this fact is not in dispute. The proLiems arise from excessive laws, and in ournalion's.c.ase, unconstiiutional laws. No law should infrffi;-"pon u'"iitr;;';*innate right or constitutional liberties. No law should restrict a ciiiz""]"-religous practices or dictate the citizen's core values and moral"...-y"t-ma"y of
our.goverrrnent's laws do just that. The problem arises from governmeni laws '
$9sien9d to give unlawful-power & control over its citizens t5 the government.
"Unlawful" because they conflict with the U.S. Constitution and Bifi of Right.s.

,I9 tfe USA, we Llave more laws than any other n4tion in the world. Ttris fact
may help- to explain the 5-to-1 disparity iir America's prisoner/po]Fation ratio.
America houses over 257" of the world's tolal prisoner population,'yet contains
less than 5l of the world's total population. The morb irrs yo.r'hive the more
crime you have - and the less freedom Lou have.

Excessive laws, and indeed unconstitulional laws, breeds disconLentment,
unrest, and ?nger - vilrich in lurn creates civil disobedience and crime. If we
want less crime, we must force the government to remove the excessG-ve and uncon-stitutional laws. . . and alrow ourselves more FREEDOM.

Prisons

To declare that in the administration of criminal
law the end justifies the means - to declare that

the C,overnment may conmit crimes in order to seeure
convicLion of a privale criminal - would bring

terrible retribution.
Iouis D. Brandeis, Supreme Court Justice, L856-L94t
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It is an open secreLe amongst law enforcemenL personnel and the officers of
the court, that the governmentti minions routinely rtcommit crimes in order Lo
secure convictions". The minions I speak of belong to local, state, and federal
law enforcement. agencies and the courls themselves. The government'would have
the_public believe that these occurrences are random, isolated acts by a few bad
apples. But the Lruth is these occurrences happen too frequenLly to be random or
isolated. Further, the peretrators, when caughl, rarely get morb than a handslap
if that. Tlpically, vihen the perpetratorts actiops are biought to light, their
supervisolq and the court, refuse to take aetion - even when proof is provided.

. - Considef ny pot case: I discovered falsified police reports, tampered-with
eviderice & witnesses, perjured grand jury testimony, etc, etc, and ofFered tapes
& p,hotos to prove my claim. I was ignored by everyone including my court aDF6G-
ted counsel. Tlust me v*ren I say this type of behavior is the norm, not thE-
exception.

The experts agree, today's prisons contain more innocent than ever before in
our nation's history. Sir l,iilliam Blackstone (176S) ,tut.a, "It is far better
that ten guilty persons escape than one innocent suffer". This belief became a
bedrock principle of A,rnerican justice. But in today's courts, this principle is
no longer practiced. A tr,,risted conmercialized mindse! has taken roo-t in ourjustice system.

In our federal courts, over 907" of. a defense attorney's time is spent with
one goal in mind - getting their client to take a plea deal. 947, of. ail federal
cases_gn{ in a plea bargin... and not because the deals are fair and just.

Citizens are routinely coerced into taking the government's lopsided "deals"- deals vrl'rieh requi-re them to forfeit their constitutional rights. - 
The threats

come in the form of exorbitant prison sentences and/or threats against family
members. Prosecutors routinely threaten spouses, children, even parents and-
grandparents with arrest and incarceration on trunrped up charges I all in an
effort to secure-the plea deals. Rather than risk-an outrage6,r" prison sentence
or ti.r9 pain-& suffering of a loved one, many opt to take the government's "deal"- guilty and innocent alike.

Reeling-from the manufactured ttevidencet'presented, the corrupt court rules
they must defend them selves under, and the lalk of "assistance of-counsel" their
court appointed attorney's offer, 987. of all federal defendants soon find them-
selves convicted and on their way to prison. No surprise that mosl of them are
upset with the way they were treated - and some angry.

No surprise, prisons are not fun places. No one expecls them to be, least
of all the prisoners. kisons are typically overcrowded and filled with angry
individuals. Some angry at themselves, but most are angry at their snitches...
and tthemselvest.

l4cst Americans expect prisons to be humane institutions, providing the basic
necessities like r#tolesome food, sanitary living conditions, hygiene supplies,
clothing, medical attention, moderate safety, eic. Alas, becauie of soliety's
disinterest in the actual operation of our nation's prisons... it is not so. The
rosy plcture the bureaucrals and politicians paint for the public is not. based
in reality. It is fiction... a lie.

Men and women are literally dying in our nation's jails and prisons. They
are dying from violence, neglect, overdose, and suicide. Of the latter two
causes, sometimes it's difficulL to tell v#rich is vdrich.

The nurnber of actual prison deaths is noL refleeted in their official report.
The number of deaths is fubged. The most coffion technique esed to hide prison
deaths is the 'time of death' scam. A prisoner is not officially dead until the
'Lime of death'is called. Despite the^availability of medical 

-"tuff, 
this call

is typically made by paramedics in the ambulance as they rush the body off prison
grounds, or in lhe hospital. It does not malLer if the death occurred hours
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before and the \ay is-cold & stiff, the prisoner is not legally dead until the'time of death' is'ealled.- - -

I have been to seven inslitutions since my legal ordeal began. Not one ofthem met the basic crileria previously mentionud. -So*u institutions met some ofthe criteria and some met other eriteria, but none of them met all the criLeria.This is unaeceptable for a nation as great as ours.
. lack of proper medieal attention"is one of-my pet peeves. Suffering fromserious & obvious ryli9ar symptoms, r approached meilicai staff for assistance - r

Feeg9-for herP. r fir+ g.i.vences in different prisons and tried to file themrn others - only to be thwarted by prison staff. hor S yeui", FIVE YEARS! I 
-

?!.t"Tn,.g-!o ggt medieal assistance on this. In alggr and desperation I finallyfiled-a-$10 million dollar Tort ?gai""t ir't" FeJeral"Bureau of 'pri;;;r(rnop-Jl--
just-BoP) ' - western Regional deniEs r""ei,.int lhe Tort but shortly after filingitr.I was finally sent to an outside qpeciallst. The diagnosis: cancer. Threemalignant neopla3m tumors were removedl

I-hope this illistrates rnv point - prisoners are not receiveing adequatemedical attention r,rithin our r,^tion's priso;i;: we are dying in hefe u"dJri"onofficials are covering lt yp. our families receive a phoneeill clai,nin!-w5-Ji.a"on the wav-to_rhe hoE-pitaifi or-i"t-irr. rr.;pi;;i"; 
"hd-'i;-f;;; we died here inprison' And always, the prison officials ciaim rhey did everything-E;;;i; -"possible" to help us... that they are not responsibie for our demise. They arelying !

Orr nation's p;isons are overcrowdedl they have been for decades and theproblem shows no sign of abatement. News article afLer news article has beenwritten on Lhe nn-rrtltude of lawsuites filed o" ir't"-i";;"1-"c;;ressional hearingshave taken place wilh evidence and t""tiro"y-gty*t.no one denfes that our prisons
?le grossly overcrowded. This dangerous 

"otaTiion is a direct result of the
Sovemrnent's excessive laws, our politicianst grandstanding "tough on criren forunwith its exeessive prison sentencis... and the unwritten poli"y 5f "ri"!-o,r, 

--'
prisons as a dumping ground for America'" @'This unscrupuloui method for dispori"gffilly ill has beengoing on for decadesl malbe longer. i rirlt uecame aware of this practice in theearly 1980's, vften, due io costtconcerns, mental *ura p"ii."t"-r"r" releasederunass to our streets.
- -Abandoned, left to their own-devices, these troubled souls inevitabley ranafoul of the law and were arrested, sentenced, and placed in o.rr prisons. Thistechnique has been used on and off'as deemed ,,.."r".ry to control costs. Orrprisons are wareh?Ys9:, not hospitals or treatment centers. Ttrey are not designedto treat these individuals - uniess. you consider indiscriminate use of prtu11n""E"t-icals to pacify them as t'treatmentt'.'

Like the l,eper colonies of old, our prisons have also become the dunpingground for diseased indiviauars. tli: lepro-sy, burt dr,ug addiqiion. Now recognizedasadiseaseby.medicalexperts-like'i"ot.l,ii"m-ffiareroutrneiy
sentenced-to prison instead of treatment. Society i.s responding Lo Lhe effectinstead of the cause, responding tg the symptoms insteaa of the underlying diseasev*rich caused the symptoms. The prisor, 

"n.ilonrent is not conduci-ve io'thE ;;;i-of treatment. Further, imp-risoting p"ople for an illness is moially rro.,g.l.lotto mention a waste of good-bedspa.ce.

Angry over questionable laws, angry over corrupt. law enforcement practices,angry over onesided court rules, angry over prosecu-torial coereion-i;r:i;;-il;;
literally.madhgusesl it-should come a,q no surprise that our prisons are war zones.Now consider the. type of individual vilro williirgly "u"[. Cpt|w""t in ifris-iros-CifeenvironmenL. I havb seen Lhe social worker tyFd vtto-wisrr"'s-i'" a;-";"-[66a':"iut
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lhey are fey and far between. Most of these individuals may sLart wi'th the best
intentions but soon give up, settling for the paycheck, simily putting in their
time. I have seen loLs of ex-military. Some are simply collecting a paycheck and
looking-for the retirement package, but others are action junkies lookin! for an
action fix. The latter thrive on pkrysical eonfrontations lnd the chance to legally
shoot someone. And I have seen the control freaks. People, viro for v*ratever
psychological reason, need to controTl-need-to-Teel domiirance over another.
Tlpically, these are the people vrho failed to become police officers - could not
pass the required psychological exam - and settled for being a correctional officer.
Naturally these individuals ereate more havoc, more anger. More anger, more tu:rniol
is not something our prisons need.

Prisons have lost any semblence of being places of rehabilitation. The mixed
programs available are more about pacifying the more liberal minded than actual
rehabilitation. The truth of this is reflected in our recidivism rates. A 60
p-ercent or higher recidivism rate is unacceptable - especially v*ren you factor in
lhat g high pe1ce1lage of those r^firo didn' t iecon'rnit crimes never should have been

ReducingReducing the recidivism rate is a worLhwhile goal, and an attainable one.
Four years ago I wrote the Federal Bureau of Prisons in Washington, D.C., oullining
a real program for reducing recidivism - one that attacked the-underlying cause of-
crime: finanncial gain. T?reir response ignored my thesis... suggesting fnOf nray be
more interested in repeat business than the issue of rcidivism.

The A,rnerican public's lack of interest could be the result of the prison
syslgm's secrecy rules. A11 prisons are cloaked in a veil of secreey. The A,rnerican
public cannot be expected to show interest in something they've never heard about.

A,rnericats news outlets cantt report what they do not lmow. The prison admin-
istrations are not going to report disturbances within their prison walls - no
matter how violent and newsworthy. They may issue a statement to the media, but
only after wordhas gotten out. -The 

correction officers and other prison siaff are
not going to speak up - their jobs and pensions are forfeited if they do. Nor does
the media have direct access to prisoneis; they must ask prison offitials for
permission and follow strict protocols which intentially restrict media access.
Those few prisoners vilro are allowed to talk to the press are carefully ehosen and
coached on their responses.

- 0:r prisons rarely get tours by mayors, governors, or other politieians, except
for photo-ops or propaganda purposes - something to show the voteis that they are
the "law and order" candidate. Those tours are carefully orchestrated events
designed to provide for the needs of the politicians, vilrile at the same Lime
protecting the prison administration. No outsider is ever going to know vfiat truely
happens in our prisons, or'vfiy, unless a prisoner tells them. But because we are
'criminals', our credibility is suspect, thus limited. Idlro's more credible, the
prisoners or the guards?

Consequence = Retaliation

Government was intended Lo supress injustice, but
its effect has been to embody and per"petuate it.

William Godwin, Philosopher 1836

It has been said thal each of us is our own worsl enemy. I am mine, you are
yours. Just as there is validity to Lhis stat.emenL, the same can be said of
societies and the civilizations that spring forth from them. In this regard,
America is no different than any other nation. I,r7e are our own worst enemlz.

Consider our government's handling of crime. Society says that if somebodv
violates a law, we should fine and/or incarcerate them as'punishment. The gove'rn-
menL chooses lengthy incarceration for those unforlunates without financial
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substanee and fines for Arnerica's wealthy. OLay, somet,imes the wealthy are given
token_prison sentences--in prisons better described as "country clubst'.-

. This inequity_in "justice" is noticeable even to average citizens. To
prisoners serwing lengthy-prison lerms, it is blatantly obvious! Naturally, this
inequity does not set well-with those serving lengthy sentenees. It even treates
animosity and fuels their anger.

Anger from unjust laws, unjust prosecution technigues, unjust court rules,
unjust treatment in prison, unjust this, tinjust that, atl this-anger must go someplace. Obviously-some of the anger is released in the prison s6tting (cleating
yet another cycle of anger), but. not all of this internal-anger ever comes out.
There is too much anger so it builds and builds. This raises one of the j.ssues

-our society,must faee: r.fien we eventually release these people, are they likey to
be more or less dangerous to society than vitren they were put into prison? Th;)
answer is obvious.

America has incarcerated millions of its citizens. These very angry repaL-
riated eitizens will-be your neighbors and co-workers. They will give""goin!
postal" a vihole new level of meaning.

We as a nation must rethink our stance on crime and punishment.. I.r7e must
r.emo-ve "imposter laws" from the law books. No vietim, no crime! We must punish
Lhe law enforcement personnel v*ro betray their oaths and our trust - and ii must
be harsh punishment. The same goes for- Lhe "officers of the courtt. We must free
the mentally ill.from our prisons so that they can get real help. The same goesfor the drug addicts. We must provide humane penal-inslitutions that. meet oL
basic needs. We must remove the veil of secrely surrounding our prisons. And we
must work toward real rehabilitation by atlaeking crime's root cause: financialgain. &lr 'out of sight, out of mind'-policy do6s not work.

Failure to fix these problems can only bnd with death and destruction in
A,rnerica.

Federal Prisoner #16450-006

P.s. (Post Script)

Dear Reader,

The polls agree, mosL Anerieans distrust the federal government, and to
varying degress, their state governmenls too. This is not sur:prising. The federal
governrnenL in particular has earned our distrusL through their overbearing attitude,
mismanagemenL, questionable shenanigans, persistant and blatant overreach of their
const.itut.ional powers, noL to mention their constant interference with our private
lives. TLust, Iike respect, is earned. The federal government has not. earied our
trusL.

The federal government conLinues to turn ouL unwanted and unneeded laws,
regulations, Acls, and sLatut.es at an alarming rate. More troubling is the iact.
thal a substantial ntrnber of these rules appear to be specifically designed to
strengthen their hold over us - their control over us. Some of these rules go as
far as to regulate (thus dictate) our personal values and norals. This is something
n9 89v_ernment should do. Our personal values and morals are a privale affair and
should not be required to meet federal standards.
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Yet more troubling than the superfluous rules or even the superfluous nature
of the governmentts attitude, is our seeming acceptance of iL. liirere is the moral
outrage_of_our citizenry? Cert.ainly the governmentrs actions call for it. I{hy
are we failing to respond to these provocations? I,lley are we failing to intercede,
to correet and discipline our unruly government? Itrs like we have-come to expect
this behaviour... to accept it.

The truLh is we are afraid. The governrnent is like the unruly child who has
grolvr] too large to spank. Or even Frankenstein's monster: built from our parts,
givel life, low broken loose and rampaging across the countryside unchecked. The
truth is we feel intimidated and powerless to effect change, powerless against the
might bf the federal goverrment. 'So'we place our head in"thet6ZlnE ilnore the
problems... we choose to do nothing...

'United We Stand, Divided I,{e Fall'

- In truth, as separate individuals, we are weak, essentially powerless. Yet
-t!re opposite is also true: togeLher we are strong, we are poweriui. Throughout
history-, groups of everyday people have joined together in-order to force -hange,
Eo 'rlght a wrong'. They understood and utilized this principle. There's no reason
we cannot do so too.

They say 'icrowing you have a problem is half the battle'. We at
hotect-Our Liberties, take this adage to heart.. We are primarily an 'information
sfr,aring' _organization. Orr goal is Io alert the general fublic to a problem so
Lhat a public debate can be initiaLed, a solution found, ind then corrective action
taken. We believe that. we can initiate positive change sinrply by alerting thepublic to_a problem's existance. Bring the problem oIt of tfri: shadows so"that
people will talk about it - hopefully in a ritional manner. This is how solutions
are found. And once a solution is found, arrived at by general consensus, the
appropriate act.ion can be taken to resolve the issue.

Orr information sharing system is fairly simplistic. We encourage our members
w1t! wriling skills to write articles identifying the problems, their-eauses, even
their solutions if they are known. t{e ask our oLher members to read the material,
to diges=t it; then to disseminate the information by passing it on or forwarding it
on to other mernbers and the public in general, and finally;-to ask questions, give
conrnentsr and discuss the issue with others - friends, family, co-workers, etc...
Qg whofg point b91tg to shine a^spotlight on the issue so thit it. can be properly
addressed. \{e call this the 3 D's: Digest, Disseminare, and Discuss.

The beauty of this low tech system is that it ernpowers tFe people viho previously
felt helpless.- It encourages eiti2ens vilro previous$-didril t purti"ipute - !o
participate. It does this by giving them a forum from r^ieich they ean express them-
sefves, an oppurtunity to be heard. Their opinion matters; vour opinion matters.
Only by having our voices heard can we hope Lo make a difference.

This low tech sysLem also encourages ciLizen participation by keeping
participation simpte, realistic. Becaise of the 'Lime-constraints' placeE on us
by everyday life, most of us simply cannot afford to allot much of our personal
time to endeavors outside our work and personal lives. I-r:ckily, modern technology
makes conrnunicating with others easy. fut-n-past.e emails, or even photocopy
printers and US loqlaf Service, allows us to transmit information to otheri- quickly
gnd -cl-reapfyr And disseminating the information widely is vahat kotect &rr Lfbertils,is all about.

Please Joi-n Us !

I am formally asking you to join Prolect O-rr Liberties. We are an informal
grass roots movement in the truest sense. i^/e are not beholden to any candidate,
political party, or industry. I.{e are not a 'frontt for some other agencyts agenda,
Our operaLing capital comes from donations and oul of our own pocketi. I{or i5
there anything to sign or pledge. No forms, no monthly fees, nothing. Errerything
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we d9, everything rlre ask others Lo do, -is voluntary. L,/e are just ordinary everydaypeople standing.united in order to.p-roduce-politiE change. il,r"-ar"-;ilpti p;6i" '
vilro no longgr wish to sil on the sidelines while special"interest groupi *ri-tipit"tethe system for their benefit. I,/e are sirnply ene.yduy people vilro wish to have anactual say in our governmenL, our country, inythiirg iftit "ff"cts our lives. I.{e aresimply poepre vilro are fed up with being ig.,orld and wish to be heard.
. Jo join us, simply copl.the eurrent irticle and Lhis postscript and pass it. onto other people you_know. -DisseminaLe the informatior,, p."" the word on. And talkabout the issues! Discuss it with othersr get them to'talk about it too. I,Irittanarticle yourselfl identify a problem that'nEeds addressed, suggest a solution if
you have one. Then pass-it on_just like this article and'pos#cript ru, p""r"J on
-to you. Itfs simple to do, and-effective to use... join us! Anerica i" ro"i-ii"g tohear vfrat you think... -- "------c

If you wish to add your name to our mailing/email list, write or email:

kotect Our Libert.ies www.protectourliberties.org
375 NI,i Crestview Court
Fbrmiston, OR 97838

Donations welcome, bmt not solicitated.

Thank you!
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THE TREE IS DEAD!

I want you, reader, to study the two trees here on these pages before
reading any furLher and notice the difference between the two. I,Jhy is the T?ee
of Freedorn and the Tree of Liberty dead?

I remember in June, 20L3, in ldaho, KrissAnn Hall taught me Lhat Freedom *
Morality = Liberty. A concept thaL everyone has freedom to do rdratever they
want, but not everything people want to do is right. I^7e a,-l are born r.rith a
spirit that is meant to be free but that cannot mean that we can do just r,iLratever
we want because we might injure another person, or infringe on their ability to
live'life free of degledati6n.

Within a eonrnunity, society, or nation, people develope a standard of right
and wrong, or sLandards of morality that everyone believes in. Iihen it eomes to
government, our Founding Fathers created it intending to have the least amount of
goverrrnenl to be effective yet allow We The People the most amount of freedom.
The Bill of Rights lists our Liberties the.government was charged with securing
and not to infringe upon.

The way liberty works under this Freedom + Morality concept is like this;
we are at liberty to speak freely, but not to defame someoners character. As
long as you are not using your speeeh to harm others, you are at liberty to say
what you want. Freedom of speech + Morality = Liberty that the government can
ahd is charged wlth protecting. Or, you have the freedom to peaceably assemble,

but not to riot and destroy
property, because setting
peoplest cars on fire and
throwing rocks through windows
is harming others. Destroying
property and hurting others is
wrong and we do not have
liberty to harm other people
or their property.

lJe are at liberly to
keep and bear arms, but not to
use those arms to rob banks or
murder people. Have your guns
and do vlLrat you wanL wlth them
but. harm no one. But, vilrat
has beeome:a problem is too
many individuals conrnit mass
shootings, nmrders, and other
crimes, but especially lately
with the mass shootings and
acts of terrorism, the people
cry ouL to their leaders, their
representat.ives to do something
about the violence. Those
representatives know we have
our secured liberties but are
foreed to do something, So
they find clever ways around
our Bill of Rights Arnendments
and legislate away our liberty,
or as we aeuse, infringe on
our rights. The minority
ruins it for the majority.



I wouldn't, be in prison right now if mobst,ers, bank r-obbers, gangsters, elcback in tl'e r920's and 30's werefi't.o*niiti"i-itr"-;rfi;;;h;;;i""un8 
"n-oii"gup the streets - which led Congress to enact [he la*s I was charged under. Iti;cause and effect. I wasn't cornrnitting crime or hurting anyone, 6ut the excessivelaw turned me into a criminal, which Is all excessive iurs'do, turn people intocriminals.

_ Ayn Rand said in Atlas Shrugged: "There is no way to rule innocent men. The
9,11y 

powet,?ty goverrment has is ihe power to crack down on criminals. Llell, whenthere aren'L enough criminals one makes them. One declares so many things to bea crime that it becomes lmpossible for men to live without breaking tawsT" 
-i -

have learned that first frana. Idleen I believed I was living free aid exercising
my God-given rights as a free American, not hurting anybod|, I learned other:vriIe
that we are noL free.
- More_importantly though, John Adams said: "Our Constitution was made only
for a moral and religious people. It is wtrolty inadequate to the government oi
any.other." That is vfiat America needs to get back to - being a m5ra1 and
religious people. I believe there needs to-be a moral revoluiion as well as otherkinds. We eantt have a "least amount of governmentft allowing the mosl amount of
freedom and liberty wlren the people, in their freedom, eondudt themselves and
behave inmorally. !h"t the people behave and conduct themselves inrnorally, the
government is forced to step in and regulate more and more of every aspect of our
Iives.

The religous part of what John Adams said means that morals stem from a
religious foundation, v*rich
in his time was the chris-
tain faith, which is also
my faith. We have God's law
- the Ten Conrnandments - and
we have vilrat Jesus Lold us
as his conrnandment - to love
God and to love one another,
lhat we would then fulfill
the law. Like I talked
about in my Memoir: An
Appeal To Heaven, Issue 1,
if people loved God and
loved one another, we
wouldntt be hurting each-
other. tr{e wouldn' t be com-
mitting all kinds of frauds,
mass shoot.ings, armed rob-
beries, all this rioting in
the cities, all the hate
crimes, cyberbullying, and
such if we were loving each-
other. There wouldn't be a
need for Lhe government to
attempt to control every-
thing and everyone. A police
state, which is what the
American government is
evolving inlo, is not going
to eliminate crime and solve
the problem of an increas-
ingly inrnoral people with
more law & enforcement.
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Justice For All: The Forgotten Ideal
by Floyd E. Harshman

The people of the tlnit.ed SLates are the rightful
masters of both Congress and the Courts, not to overthrow
the Constitution, but to overthrow the men who prevent the

stitution.
Abraham Lincoln

The United Statems of America was founded upon certain bedrock principles,
one of which is justice for all. The foundation upon r^*rich this principle rests,
its roots, can be found within our nationts three most sacred documents - the
Declaration of Independence, United States Constitution, and our Bill of Rights.
This founding principle can even be found chiseled in stone above the U.S. Supreme
Court's eourthouse enlrance: Equal Justice Under law.

Simply put, no one is above the law, and no one is beneaLh the protection and
rights afforded by our nati-on's laws - regardless of their position within our
society. A11 who come before the Court are equal under the law, no favoritism
may be shown. In our courts, this is refferred to as equal orotection or equal
prbtection under law. The g6vernment,.under the nifth@l proEtion
component and the Fourteenth Amendment's equal protect.ion clause, "ruist tleat a
person or class of persons the same as it treats other persons or classes in like
cireurnstances. (Black's Law Dictionary, Tenth Edition)

Fifth Amendment contains equal protection component prohibiLing United
States from invidiously discriminating belween individuals or groups.
I,,Tashineton v. Davis (1976)

!ftrile Fifth Amendment. contains no equal protection clause, it does forbid
discrimination that is so unjustifiable as to be violative of due process.
{inited States nep'! of Agriculture v. Morena (L973)

Concepts of t'equal protection of laws" and. ttdue process of law", though
not always interchangeable, are not mutually exclusive; I,{Lrile Fifth
Amendment contai-ns no equal protection clause, it does forbid discrimination
that is so unjustifiable as to be violative of due process. Bolling v.
Sharpe (1954)1 Schneider v. Rusk (L964)1 Shapiro v. Thompson (1969)

The Judiciary, the goverrment branch responsible for interpreting laws and
administering just.ice, i-s likewise required torrtreat a person or class of persons
the same as it. treats other persons or classes in like eircumstanees". Shamefully
the federal court.s are not honoring this constitulionally mandated civil right.
Nor do they appear to be striving to rectify their "unjust.ifiable" and
"discriminaLory" behavior in order to return themselves to our forefaLher's
principle of rjust.ice for all'. InsLead, they sludiously ignore their foath of
office', and our pleas for justice - choosing to preside over two distinct. courts,
one for haves, and one for have nots.

The Honorable Gregory F. Van Tatenhove, U.S. C,ourt. of Appeals for the SixLh
Circuit, ackrrowledged that "access Lo Lhe court.s cannot be contingent. on wealth".
Other federal justices have echoed this sentiment - yet roadblocks and hurdles of
a financial nature continue to exisL, limiting the thave notst access to the
courts. I,{hat's more, new roadblocks and hurdles continue to be erected by
Congress, furthering Lhe separation of haves and have nots. from the courLs. Nor
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is Congress_alone in this behavior. Tbuly, 'just.ice for all'has become a
forgotten ideal.

As aetions speak louder than words, it is clear that Congress and
Lheir Federal C,ourts are true capitalists; they believe iustice to
be a conmodity... to be doled oui based soley 6n Lhe citTZenC-
ability to afford it.

Anonymous

inbaningful Access Necessitates Direct Access

A prime example of a financial barrier is the federal court,'s (District and
Circuit) refusal to allow cerLain defendants direct, thus meaningful, access to
lheir wayward courls. This denial of full and unfettered access effeelively
denies these citizens an oppurtunity to be heard, and their rights to due process.
A citizen denied Lheir oppurtunity to be heard, is a citizen denied justice.

OppurtuniLy to be heard, required by due process,. must be at meaningful
time and in meaningful manner. Barry v. Barehi (L979)

D-ug Proeess requires that there be opportunity to present every availiable
defense, but it need not be before entry of judgemenl. George Moore Ice
cream Co. v. Rose (1933)

The fundamenLal requisite of due process of law is the opportunity to be
heard. Grannis v. Ordean (LgI4)

hhen a defendant is denied Lhe ability to respond to the state's case
against him, he is deprived of 'his fundamental constitutional rieht to
a fair opportunity to present a defense". crane v. Kentucky (1985)

It is the federal court's stated opinion that citizens with attorneys, do
not have a right-to.directly aceess the-court. They argue that all necessary
?cc99s is granted via the attorney, insinuating any- other access is unnecessiry
duplication..and therefore frivolous. Th.y point to Jones v. Barnes statingcounselis'Vestedwiththeauthorityto6eterminewffildbeiaised''.
This of course inrplies counsel is also vested with the authority to deLermine
whictr legal issues should be ignored. I{owever, it is the court's silence wllen
confronted with contrary arguments, their refusal to respond, to even acknowledge
these contrary argument's, ,,fri.h gives lie to the court's'position on tl-ris 

-
matter.

First consider the court's position that all necessary access is granted
vig the attorneys. Their position may have some validity if Lhe defendant
belongs to the 'haves"l the affluent defendants can purchasE compliance from
their atlorneys to argue the neglecLed legal issues I and therefore meaningful
access to the court. But Lhe same cannot be said of the thave notttdefendints.
$9f- .9"tot- purchase cornpliance and must rely on the goodwill of their attorreys -
vitrich for the most part are court appointed attornelrs. Because of the courtts
"implied consent" rules, these 'havl-not" deEendantlautomat.ically lose by
default - to the goverrrment - any, and all issues not argued and,/or objeeiedLo. This means the court's denial of direct access amouits to denial 5f their
right to defend themselves - due process.

Dle process, the fair and even application of law necessary to ensure the
protection and enforcement of citizents-rights, is granted under- the 5th and
14th Amendments. In order for due process to function correetly in our nation's
adversarial style legal system, boLh parties must have equal acless in virich to
presenL and argue their point.-of-view. Further, both parLies must have equal
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access in vilrich to objecl arfi/or debate Lhe opposing party's arguements and/or
evidence. This means both parties must have unfettered access to the court.
This is the manner in which our adversarial style legal system was designed to
function.

The U.S. Supreme Court concurs, tt...access to the court means the oppurtu'
nity to prepare, serve and file rnflratever pleadings or other documents are
necessary or appropriate in order to conrnence or prosecute court proceedings
affecting one's personal liberty, or to assert and susLain a defense therein,
and to send and recei-ve conrnunications to and from judges, courts and lawyers
concerning such matters". tlatfield v. Bailleaux; Bailleaux v. Flatfield (1961).

The"U.S. Supreme Courffi' t@
"...encompasses all the means a defendant or pelitioner might require to get a
fair hearing from the judiciary on all charges brought against him or grievences
alledged by him." Gilmore v. Lynch (1970). Notice the phrase "all the means"
used by the U.S. Supreme Court. NoL some of the means, nol nxrst of the means,
butttall the meanstt. tAll the meanst ineludes direct aecess to the courts.

Now consider the case cited by Lhe federal courts, their authoritaLive
justification for denying direct access to the have nots: Jones v. Barnes (1983).

To begin with, Jones v. Barnes is a questionable - rrzrv, flawed - ruling.
In Jones vl Barnes; thA..ffifreme Courd decided that a aefen6E's counsEl was
theffitafewkey'areas.Thedefendantcouldchoosetop1eadguilty
or not guilty, invoke trial by- jury or judge, speak in court or remainl take"the
plea bargain or not, waive Lheir conslitutional rights or not, appeal Lheir
conviction or accept. it... reither or' choices in a few criticle areas. Afl
other decisions, largely coneerning legal strategy, belong to Lheir attorney.
This includes which legal issues to address, and r,yhich legal issues to ignore.
-- Rernernber, an-y issue not addressed is lost to the government under the
"implied eonsent" rules. This means the defendant may-lose their freedom, even
their lives, simply because their attorney ignored their wishes and chose noL to
object, or argue an issue. This is why defendants, even those with counsel, must
have direct access to the courts. I{hen their counsel exercises Lheir right to
ignore important legal issues as per Jones v. Barnes, refuses to be their elient's
voice in court, Lhe defendant must be able to raise their own voice in their own
defense. Drre process demands it! Without direct access there is no ttmeaningful"
access !

"[l,rl]henever one is assailed in his person or his property, there he may defend."
I^iindsor v. I'bVeigh (1876)

And finallv. the last maior - and dare I sav. obvious - flaw in Jones v.
Barnes, the cou'rf 's view of t6e meaning: "assistbnc-e of counsel". ThtSIm-
Arnendment provides that "[i]n all criminal prosecutions, the arcused shall enjoy
the right... to have the Assistance of counsel for his defense." How is it the
court misconstrued the meaning of t'assistance" (the act of helping) and "counsel"
(to give advice, s'rggestions)-so badly as to come up with "masler't?! The import
of words like ttassistance" and "counselt' seems inconsistent with master.

Granted, the lawyer is the expert in law, but Lhat should not entitle him to
be the masterl it is the deferdant viro is on trial and viLro faces the consequences
of a failed defense. Therefore it is the defendant vilro should be master in all
decisions concerning his case. The defendant., after hearing counselts advice on
the issues raised and their arguable meriL, should have the last word on whether
or not his counsel addressed them. Not his t'counselt'! Jones v. Barnes is
fatally flawed.

This isn't justice, Lhis is bullshit! - anonymous
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Under Jones v. Barnes, "The accused has the ultimate authority.to make.certain
fundamentar@di-ngthecaSe'astowhethertopleadguilty,waivea
jury trial, testify on his or 6er own behalf, or take an appeal". The courls
i'allow" defendants to make a few rnajor decisions regarding the direction in which
their case will take. None of thes6 choices are laiger than the choice of whether
or not to accepl eounsel: do I represent myself or do I retain counsel?

But no one warns the unsuspeiting defendant of the adverse consequences of
accepting counsel. No one tells the defendant that under Jones v. Barnes, accepting
ttassistance of counselt' equates to a forfeiture of their consitut.ional right- to
defend themselves. No one explains the court-appointed counsel, so far as the
courts are concerned, satisfils the Fifth Amendment obligation.Lo provide "meaning-
ful accesst' to the courts. No one warrls the defendant. that a "presumtion is made

that vilren an accused proceeds with counsel he has elected to have cotrn-sel represent
him" ... and that the federal courts infer "represenLtt, not as agent, but as lnaster.

Q:ite the contrary, starting with the arresting officer, everyone including
the jddge inplies that. counsel ii a 'good ttring'1 elt;tzens are encouraged to avail
themielles oi their right to "assistance of counsel". The courts go so far to
roulinely assign counsel to citizens vilro are hesitant, slow to respond in the
affirmative to the judgers question: are you going to retain.your own counsel or
do youwant one proii-aea fof you? No mention of the citizen's thir{op!i9ll:.se}f-
reoresentation. 'Further, the-courts 'have uniformly and explicitly.held that absent
@mthedefendant,acourLhasnosuasponLetoadvisehimofhisright
to self-representat.ion, nor any duty to ensure on the reeord that waiver of this
right was knowing and intelligenl."

"As the right is fundamental and personal it can only be relinquished
by the peison to vil'rom it belongs, the defendant in a criminal trial.
The general rule is clear that the relinquishment of such a Eieht must,

be intenLional and must be known to,the one v*ro gives it up."
(@sfs addtd) .lohnson v. ZerbsL (1938)

It is clear that under Jones v. Barnes, defense attorneys have become hazardous
totheir'havenot'ic1ients.ffiarthatthiskrrowledgeisan'open
secret' within America's legal industry - no federal judge can claim ignorance.
Perhaps all defense attorneys should corne with warning labels:- DAI{GER! This Product
l'auy BL Hazardous To Your He-alttr! Add a skull & closEbones symbol like they do
wilh poisons so their consumer knows Lhey can be deadly.

ttl cannot accept the notion that lawyers are one of the..punishment.s
a person teceives merely for being accused of a crime.t'

U.S. Supreme Courl Justice Blacknun

That the courts - and the judges who rule the-rn - a\e eoniplicit in this const-
itutional outrage, goes without-saying. The evidence of their guilt-is eonclusive.
Each t.ime a citizen comes before them, they make a concious ehoice of whether or
not to allow them their rights, to allow them Lhe access necessary..to defend them-
selves - due process. And each time they choose to deny thave noL" citizens their
rights, tftelr violate their 'oath of office' and cornnit a crime against.the.defendant.
ThEse 

"orr,rpt"d 
servanLs of the people, violate Lhe 'spirit of the law' and Lhe

'spirit. of Justice'.

Art.icle III, Section 1, of our U.S. Constitution slates: "The j_udges, both
of the supreme and inierior C-ourts, shall hold their Offices during good
Behavior..."

As a eoncerned cilizen - nay, an outraged Arnerican citizen - I demand the
Federal]Couiis--cease and desist their discriilinaLory practices..inrnediately.
"Have nots" have as much right to access of the courts as the 'haves" do.
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I further demand Lhat any judge aeeused of this practice, be properly
indicled, charged, and if convicted, punished. And as-a result of lheir cbnvict-
ion, I ask that the U.S. Senate begin iLs irnpeachment process... as per Article
lllr Section 1. Exarnples must be madel punishment for their actions must be given.
Their actions not only adversely affecl the defendant, Lhey affect. society.
Because of their official positions, the actions of these federal judges directly
influence fuLure cases by setting precedent. The criminal cases oi t6day become
the easelaw of tomorrow - dictating the court's handling of all fulure cbses. We
dare not allow these mishandled cases, these corrupted cases, to become the caselaw
upol r,ririch future cases are decided. We dare not bllow this "bad behavior" to go
unchecked.

The'reason these 'officers of the court' felt at liberty to violate Lhe
'!ave not's" rights is sinrple. According to elected members o-f the U.S. Senate,
few_allegations of misconduct rise to the level of impeachable offense. Between
1803 and ?0\Q, only 15 federal jr,rdges have been impeached. Their apparent inmunity
from discipline be6.om6s more obiioils vilren considering that out. of thb t,Ztgjudieial complaints filed in 2013, onLy 2 were referied for investigati6n! In 20L4,
out of !r2SS- judicial complaints, only 4 were referred for investigEtion!

I understa4 that judges are only humane, but these feGEi-judges hold our
lives in their hands. Further, each and every ruling influences fulur6 rulings,
thus our nation and its justice system. They must be held to a higher standaid.of
conduct. than they currently are.

Their "good behaviori', in my opinion, nn:st be defined by their 'oath of
office', 8s well as Lhe laws of our land. Any violation of tiris oath or our laws
gives just cause for their impeachment.

Justice For All, does not have to remain the 'forgotten ideal'.

Respectfully,
/s/ FLoyd E. Harshman

#r64s0-005
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Schuyler Barbeau Gun Case Pits Principle Against Precedents
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Schuyler Barbeau Gun Case Pits Principle Against Precedents
Posted on May 31, 20'l 7 by Davil Codrea

By David Codrea

Schuyler Barbeau believes he has a right to keep and bear arms. The govemment

insists he does not. (Facebook photo)

USA - -(Ammoland.com)-An honorably discharged Marine and one-time bodyguard to rancher

Cliven Bundy insists govemment has no delegaled power to violate his rights in a transcribed

https:/lwww.ammoland.com/2017l05/schuyler-barbeau-gun-case-pits-principle-against-precedents/#axzz4ilTGGbl 116
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statement provided to Ammoland Shooting Sports News. Despite his protests, Schuyler

Barbeau has been incarcerated at the SeaTac Federal Detention Center since his December

2015 anest.

The complaint, filed in the United States District Court for the Western District of Washington at

Seaftle, is posted along with links to other legal documents and numerous reports at

LibertyUnderAttack.com. lt accuses Barbeau of:

"knowingly possess[ing] a firearm which was not registered to him in the National Firearms

Registration and Transfer Record, as required by law, namely, a particular black,

semiautomatic AR-15 5.56mm caliber assault rifle with a 10.5 inch barrel and holographic

sight, a rifle having a banel of less than 16 inches in length."

There are plenty of smears against Barbeau, notably by those who make a lucrative living off ad

hominem insinuations like the Southem Poverty Law Center. There's also no sho(age of gun

owners ostensibly'on our side" who will argue this isn't the right c€rse to back, and they'll cite Barbeau's own words and actions, being

exploited by SPLC and others, to throw him under the bus.

It's interesting to note that a year-and-a-half after his anest, Barbeau remains behind bars awaiting

trial on a short barrel rifle possession charge. Compare that to, say, Ted Kennedy's bodyguard,

arrested with two submachine guns and ammunition in Washington D.C. and released on his own

recognizance.

Here's Barbeau's rationale from a transcribed handwritten note:

STATEMENT OF SCHUYLER BARBEAU

"The 2nd Amendment to the United States Constitution declares the right to bear arms shall not

be infringed yet at the same time, Congress has the power to tax and regulate interstate

commerce -

There are two kinds of firearms - the 2nd Amendment firearms and the interstate commerce

firearms - because manufacturers, importers, and dealers are engaging in commerce, and

there's a whole industry and market for firearms, Congress can regulate them. Even tell

those businesses that they cannol make certain firearms (i.e. machineguns) for the civilian

market, or can require registration before the manufacturer makes certain firearms (i.e. SBR's and suppressors). What I did, after

researching the law and Constitution to understand this, was to build my own firearm instead of buying one out of the commerce

stream. I am not a business or even engaging in business where Congress would have jurisdiction to impose any requirements or

prohibitions on me. I am a private citizen and I made my own gun to use for lawful purposes.

There is no delegated power in the Constitution for Congress to regulate what I do with my two hands in my own home. Congress

does not have the power to regulate or prohibit me from making my own gun for my own personal use. Not even the States with

their "Police Powe/'can regulate or prohibit someone making their own gun because the 2nd Amendment extends to the State

govemments through the 14h Amendment.

The Supreme Court has decided that people making their own guns can still affecl interstate commerce because 'an object might

enter the interstate market and affect supply and demand." The Judicial Branch has unconstitutionally extended the reach of the

Legislative Branch.

How can people exercise their right to keep and bear arms if they cannot make the arms in the first place? How can the people

exercise their right to make and keep and use their arms un-infringed upon if the courts are extending Congress' reach and

expanding their powers where the Constitution forbids?

The Sth Amendment requires that no person shall be deprived of the life, liberty, and property without Due Process of Law. I made

something with my hands. lt was my personal property. Now the government is taking away what I created without any due process.

hftps:/lwww.ammdand.com/2017/GVschuyier-barbea*.gurrcase-prits-principl+against-precedents/#axzz4ilTtGGbL
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Two sets of laws?
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Due Process requires Notice of the Deprivation and an opportunity to have objections heard. Think Eminent Domain. There is a

serious deprivation of liber$ - to make, keep, and use my personal arms - and property - my rifle - because I have never received

any due process. Criminal charges and prison is not Due Process.

lf I would have bought an AR-1 5 complete rifle from a dealer, or if I would have bought a lower receiver for my build that was made

by a licensed manufacturer - with a serial number - I would have registered it and got my Tax Stamp for the rifie as a Short-barreled

rifle, and I wouldn't have built is as select-fire. That's how I read and understand the law's requirements. But I chose to buy and 80%

lower because it is not a "firearm" yet, under the law and is not regulated. I machined it myself and built the rifle. Having an

understanding of Congress'limited powers in the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, I read and understood the laws to not apply to

me because I am not engaging in business and I didn't buy a "firearm" out of interstate commerce. The 2nd Amendment must still

exist and I found it - outside interstate commerce. But the govemment disagrees, so I must fight, for all of us. There has to be a line

and I am trying to make a bold one in the sand."

Taking this tack is a reason why he has dismissed court-appointed attorneys reluctant to present such a defense. Barbeau, assisted by a

pro-bono paralegal, wanted to raise the points so they would be on the record if needed for appeal. "

The judge has reportedly denied Barbeau's May 24 motions, and is intent on the case proceeding

based stricty on the complaint charge, without allowing arguments based on Constitutionality. That

recalls another case from years past, that of Hollis Wayne Fincher, convicted on 'illegal weapons"

charges. That judge would not allow the Second Amendment to be raised in "his" courtroom as a

defense.

The tial is due to begin Monday, June 5 at g a.m," a spokesperson for Barbeau advises. 'We are

submitting Motions this week to the Court for a continuance based on newly discovered evidence. lt

will probably be denied but we have to at least try."

It's true, based on existing precedents, this case is (putting it mildly) problematic, and as far as

prevailing public sentiments go, Barbeau's past statements do not make him the ideal sympathetic

defendant. lfs also true this is but one more example of being set up by a provocateur/informant that

esiablished and then betrayed trust, something we all ought to be on guard against. lf the provocative

words attributed to Barbeau were actionable, we'd have seen criminal charges. They are irrelevant to

the core issue. Diverting the focus to the defendant's intemet presence serves only to prejudice minds

against him as a person, and have nothing to do with the actual charge.

Wayne Fincher found out how

courtrooms work the hard

way.

What's Barbeau supposed to do? Take one for the team?

lf you ignore the noise and focus strictly on the Second Amendment, why shouldn't he be able to possess whatever gun he wants?

Why shouldn't you?

" A source close to the case says the defense has also received advice from famed trial attomey Gerry Spence, noted for, among other

cases, winning a $10.5 M settlement for the family of Karen Silkwood and successfully defending Randy Weaver against murder and gun

charges after the Ruby Ridge standofi. At this writing, The Spence Law Firm has not responded to a request for a statement.

About David Codrea:

David Codrea is the winner of multiple journalist awards for investigating / defending the RKBA and a long-time gun owner rights advocate

who defiantly challenges the folly of citizen disarmament.

ln addition to being a field editor/columnist at GUNS Magazine and associate editor for Oath Keepers, he blogs at "The War on Guns:

Notes from the Resistance," and posts on Twitter: @dcodrea and Facebook.

hftps:/irvww.ammoland.com/2017l09schuyler-barbeargurrcase-pits-principle-against-precedentsriHaxzz4ilTtGGbL
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By IIZETTE AIVAREZ
The New York Times

MIA|'II - A federal appeals court cleared the way Thursday
for Florida doctors to talk to their patients about gun safety,
overturning a 2011 law that pitted medical providers against.
the state's powerful gun lobby.

In its L0-1 ruling, the full panel of the 1lth U.S.
Circuit CourL of Appeals concluded that doctors could not
threatened with losing their license for asking patients
they owned guns and for discussing gun safety because to
so would violate their free speech.

be
if
do

I'll begin my corrf,nentary here. The 9th Amendment, - "The enumeration in the Cons-
titution, of certain rights, shall nol be consLrued to deny or disparage others
retained by the peoplel'. Keep this in mind as we continue to read this newspaper
article. Letts, conLinue.

'Florida does not have carte blanche to restrict the
speech of doctors and medieal professionals an a certain
subject. without satisfying the demands of heightened scrutiny,"
Lhe majority wrote in its decision. In its lawsuil, the
medical conrnunity argued that questions about gun storage
were crucial to public health because of the relat.ionship
between firearms and both Lhe suicide rate and the gun-related
deaths of children.

A nunber of doetors and medical organizat.ions sued Florida
in a case that came to be known as Docs v. Glocks, after the
populg:_ handgul. 

__
We are thrilled that the court has finally put to bed

the nonsensical and dangerous idea that a doctor speaking with
a patienl about gun safety somehow threatens Lhe right to own
a gunrtt said Howard Simon, executive director of the Arnerican
Civil Liberties lJnion of Florida, whieh helped organize a
coalition of medical associalions and family-rights groups
that filed a friend-of-the-court brief. "This was a dangerous
free-speech restriction, especially for the health and lives
of children."

The federal appeals court found that one part of the law
- on patient, discrimination - was eonstitut.ional. That portion
of the law stated that doctors could noL deny serviee to
patients who owned guns, a provision that was not at Lhe heart
of the lawsuit.

Askine about guns is asking for information that is private. It's none of the
doctoi's busiiless what. peofile do with their guns. This appeals court ruling opens
a big door for abuse. Though the court found no evidence of doctors taking away
patienL's firearms, doctors are now in a protected position where Lhey could take
a patienl's firearms indirectly by gathering information and making a determina-
t.ion thaL a patient's home is not safe with firearms. Then that doctor could
be required to report a dangerous situation, especially if children are involved,
to ftrild Prot.ective Services or Health & Humane Services type of departments, and
all of the sudden law enforcement will show up at a citizens home to lemporarily
or permanently confiscate their arms or ehildren. like Hitler said- For The
Oeildren's Sake.
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The Florida law was the first in Lhe country to try toreslrict First Amendment rights of medical providers to
discuss the safe storage of guns with patients, and theruling will probably make it more difficult foi other statesto pass similar measures.

The lepyblican-controlled Florida Legislature, with the
support of the state'1 Republiean governoi Rick scoLt, passed
the restrictions in 2011, aimed primarily at pediatriciins.
Under lhe layrr doctors could lose their iicense or risk large
fines for asking_patients or their families about gun ouner-
ship gnd gu1 tra6iis. pediatricians routinely-"st"p.re1t"
questions about safety in the home, including- the safe
storage of guns and precautions to'prevent diowning in pools.

Ihe legislature grew concerned after it heard anecdotes
about people who said they felt pressured to answer questions
about g-un ownglship and harassment when they did not do so.
one mother said she felt iL was an invasion- of privacy. The
National Rifle Association viewed the medical cbmnruniiy's
gun-related questions as discriminatory and a form of
harassment, a position that the staLe iook in court when it
argued the queries violated the right to bear arms.

T", T!" People, have-a right- to be secure in our persons, papers, and effects notjust from unreasonable searches and seizures by the gor."**.ot, bul also from any
searches and seizures ard inqueri-es by any other per-on vfien nol in an officialcapacity. In oLher words - one citizen's- right to free speech does not overrule
another citizents right to privacy.

IL became one in a series of gun-rights laws that.
Florida - a state known for its "sland yiur Ground" self-
defense law - has passed over the past few years. But the
appeals court decided Thursday that the law'did not violate
the Second Anendment.

Instead, the court found that there was little evi-dence
beyond a few anecdotes to demonstrale that this constituled
h*',,- ..'The first problem is that there was no evidence vilratso-
ever before the Florida Legislature that any doctors or
medical professionals have taken away patient's firearms or
oLherwise infringed on patients' Second Amendment rights,"
the judges wrote

Free speech does not tnrnp any other enumerated rights. Free Speech rights end ag
causing injury to another or infri$ing on anotherts exercise oi rightsl t'Infringe"
means Lo encroacfr upon. "Encroach"-means to enter gradually or stellthily into
the righls of oLhers. Asking a patient about their-guns is'gradually infi:inging
on their right to be secure in Lheir keeping of fireirms.

For the doctors, the decision Lo allow them to ask
patients,- or the parents of patients, whether they are safely
storing.their guns goes to the heart of Lheir abiiity to caretor patients and protect them from harm, lawyers said. ttThis
decision is critical to the health and safety of Florida
families," said Doug Hallward-Driemeier of Ropes & Gray, the
law firm thaL represented the plaintiffs in the cas". 

't'IL
nrakes clear thaL the First Amendment does noL allow the
government to interfere with a doctor providing her best.
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medical adviee to her patient."

So..-v*rat....are doctors government backed nannys now, managing how people live?
Nos itrs the doetors' 3ob-to protect people from themielvesY Eow about doctorsjust provide the medical services patients expect and people protect themselves
from harm. Let people be responsitle adults like they-already are. Accidents
happen no matLer what. People who are irresponsible already, are not going to
change because some doetors start intruding on their personii business. Florida
you might as well give your doctors protection and a badge to go around to bars
and clubs to make sure patrons are responsibly eonsuming-alcohol, or to give
advice to patients on how to properly sLore alcohol, foi the chiidren's iake. I
don't think anybody wants doctors telling them how to drink or store their alcohol.
Likewise, it is none of any doctors business to be the nannys of the people.

I see this as a small but insideous infringement on the rights of Florida's
citizens, and I see this as a precedent for the rest of the states of the Llnion.
I have wriLten about this before; I think this is another form of gun conLrol. In
Washington, last November, the citizens voted in a new law that aliows law
enforcement. and close family and friends to go to a court and get a temporary
order from the court to take away guns from iomeone they think-could polentiiffy
harrn themselves or_the public. The reasoning for the lhw is so the cbnrnunity can
have a legal way of preventing shootings and-was pushed after a few shootingi last
year in the state. I wrote that it was a way for the goverrxnent to empower-the
citizens to take gun-s away from each other instead of ihe governrnent tiking away
people's-gunq - which wouid cause much resistance and outrlge. I wrote thit t see
oppurtunity for abuse.

Now I see Florida's government doing something similar. Frnpowering the
medical corirrnunity - the citizens - to manage gun control since there is"so mueh
resistance to government managing gun control. I don't know if there is anything
currently, but I wouldn't be surprised if down the road, laws are enacted tb
lgqui{9 medical personnel_ to report situaLions of unsatisfactory gun storage.
Floridians, I rec-omend, when these doctors exercise their free spEech on y5u, you
exercise your right !g -t*.in silent. You exercise your Fourth A,rnendment'righi to
be secure and your Fifth Amendment right to not be d-eprived of your property"and
liberty unless by due proeess of law.-

Always remember the golden rule - Do to others as you would have them do to
y9u. 

_ So, doctors, exercise your right to speak without infringing on the rights
of others and citizens, be responsi_ble for yourselves.

Schuyler
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:k It took me a long time to memorize all four stanzas, but wtry would I find it
necessary to do so, because itts beautiful and has so mueh meaning. Somebody
please explain how'Itm really attLerroristtt, because what t'terrorfst" loves iris
counlry so much? Real Palriotism = Iove!

THE WHOLE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

0h, say can you see, by the dawnfs early light,
v*rat so proudly we hail, at the twilight's last gleaming,

whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
oh, the ramparts we watched, were so galantly streaming.
And the rocketts red glare, the bornbs bursting in air,

gave proof through the night, that our flag was still there.
- 0h, say does that sLar spangled banner yet wave.

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

Or the shore dimly seen, through the mists of the deep,
ufrere the foe's haughty boasts, in dread silence reposes,

what is that r,ilrich the breeze, or the towering steep,
where it fitfully blows, half concealed half discloses.
And now it catches a beam, of the morningts first gleam,

in full glory reflected, now shines in the stream.
T'is the star spangled banner, oh long may it wave.

O'er the land of- the free, and the home of- the brave.

And vilrere is that band, who so vauntingly swore,
that the havoc of war, and the battlers confusion,

a home and a country, should be thus now more,
and their blood hath washed out., their foul footstep's pollution.

And no refuge could save, the hireling and slave,
from the terror of flight, nor the gloom of the grave.
And the star spangled banner, in triumpth doth wave.
0'er the land of Lhe free, and the home of the brave.

And thus be it ever, vilren free men shall stand,
between their loved home, and the war's desolation,

blessed with victory and peace, may the heavenly reseued land,
praise the power that hath made, and preserved us a nation.

then conquer we must, vilren our cause it is just,
and this be our motto, in Cod is our trust.

Tris the star spangled banner, oh long may it wave.
Orer the land of the free, and the home of the brave.
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A POEM ABOUT MY FRIEND SCHUYTER BARBEAU

Irve meL no truer soul, nor equally righteous man.
He stood alone on principle by doing all he can.

Protector of citizens, standing on the Constitution.
He exposed the dirty tricks of government pollution.

He walked into my cell one day, and I truly thought him mentally impaired.
BUL he woke me up and opened my eyes, with the information that he shared.

He was a soldier, he believed in God and country through and through.
Yet the powers that be continued to avoid, Lhe issues that he said were true.

In all the prisons Itve been in, and all the times Itve made new friends.
I believe hers the only one, Itve never seen pretend.

He carried his burden stoically, and never once corrplained.
And he is still the kind of man, who should never be detained.

trilraL brought him to Lhis place, was doing something right.
He was kidnapped by the feds, in the early morning light.

Hers the portrait of what I would call, an all A,rneriean kid.
He never should have been arrested, for the lawful things he did.

Irve been in prisons all my life, and at times it's v*rere I dwell.
I promise Itve never met a better man than he, as he walked into my eell.

He never spenL an idle day, while he lived in that tiny space.
He studied federal larvs all day, as he prepared to win his case.

Aecording to the fedts own laws, he was not guilty of a crime.
Yet there he was, in a cell with me, as we were stuck here doing time.

He was the only innocent man, that I ever had a chance to meet.
Just knowing him and his struggles Loo, made my lanowledge more eonrplete.

Itle had nothing in common, save respect and heartfelt caring.
And yet we became true friends, in that cell that we were sharing.

As I'm writing this li'l tale, his sentencing is ahead next week.
And I pray God be with him there, and give him the words to speak.

By Slrane l,iright
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Points To Ponder 3/1_6

1) Does an individual [anyone] possess the moral right to eontrol [or
legislaLe] what_another person peaeefully possesies? Eg: Can you [or
law enforcementl break into someonets home, kidnap and imprison them,
just for possessing something you don't like?

2) C-an an inrnoral act fdeprivations of rights] be turned into a moral aet
without changing the act itself? Fg: If it is inrnoral to kidnap and
imprison people for possessing tlrings peacef,ully2 can you put on a
costume or join an organizaLion l-law enforcementj or do anything to
make that inrmoral act moral? [Uow can one group of people MORALLY get
together ald vote away the rights held by others? Ifm questioning
democracy. I

3) Can any group of people [Congress, legislatures, the 51% majority]
delegate to anyone else fpolice] the moral right to do something
l_arrest/kidnapJ whrich none of the individuals have the moral right to
do themselves? Fg: If nobody has the right_to kldnap and imprison
someone for peacefully possessing something lgunsJ, can they get
together with a group of others and say someone else now has that
moral right? If so, by vfrrots aulhority and by virat mechanism is that
transfer achieved?

Credit to my friend l4r. Russ, contributor Lo www.Lpi,rTa.org

note: The Declaration 0f Independence states t'that to secure these rights,
govefirnents are insLituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consenL of the governed..." The government has to have
our consent to do anything, and as a check and balance on Federal
power, I^Ie Ttre People have Lhe 9th and 10th A,rnendments. The 9th is
like the "golden rule", exercise your righLs withouL infringing on
anyone elsets. The government has a righL to exercise itts
delegated authority only as long as our rights are untouched and
it has our consent. That is vilry we are supposed to be government.
by representation. We atrl participate, and not just by elections,
but by every law that. will affect us. Ttris is how maximum freedom
is allowed with the least intrusiver yet most effective government
possible.
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Learn more at:
Facebook - Unconstitutionall: Justice For Delia
Facebook - Patriot Mail Project
www. f acebook . com/schuyler . barbeau
www . ou tpo s t - o f - f reedom . com/bLog / ? p age_td=I7 90
www . yearof j ubi le . com/sehuyler
www. pro tectourliberties . org

I,/HAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?

lJell, I need my sLory and my ease spread about, to anyone that eares about. the
Second A,mendmenL as well as the Fourth and Fifth. My case nurnber is CR15-391RAI' in
the trrTestern District of Washington, aL Seattle. Check out the Motions I filed and the
arguments, questions of law, and other issues I raised as a pro se defendant on the
Court's Pacer system if you can (there is a small cost). I want the Second A.rnendment

organizations out there, like the NRAr to look at my case. I made really important
challenges to the current line of precedent, that were shot down without any opinion.
ftre of those challenges was to the Supreme Courtts unlawful extension of Congress'

reach under the Interstate Conrnerce Clause to prohibit. possession of an object because
tttlrat object might bleed into the inlerstate market and affect. supply and demand". I
challenged the Federal Government's power and jurisdiction over what I, as a private
citizen, can make with my ovm two hands, and then keep and use for Iawful purposes Lhat
creation. Citizens of the Union need to understand the power of the goverrrnent if they
are going to be able to keep it in check. The purpose of the unCONSTITUTIONaII

documentary film I am co-producing and this side project Bulletin is to expose the
uneonstitutional abuses of power and to help The People understand it all. you are
free to make copies of my BulleLin and distribute and share with everyone, your comnun-
ity, even your government.. Thank you for your support and Semper Fi.


